Booster meeting MINUTES– August 27th, Health Room

Agenda:
Financial Update– Travel shirts were purchased for the boys. We aren’t making a lot of money on spirit
wear, not as much as was expected. We ordered more spirit wear, however, we ordered limited amounts
of each style and size. Hats will be going on sale. More information below on hat sale.
Program/Sponsors– Discussed how getting sponsors is going to important to our program. The program
is finished. There is a band page, cheerleading page, and many football pages. An idea to create a banner with all of our sponsors or a practice shirt with all of the sponsors on the back were ideas to boost
the interest in sponsoring the program.
Team Meals and Away Game Meals—There was a volunteer to take the meal down for this Thursday’s
game in castle rock. We need volunteers to pick up food for the players for upcoming travel games. Parents need to check out a P card (credit card) to purchase the food from the fossil office and return it the
next day or on Monday if it is a Friday away game.
Travel Shirts and Spirit Wear– Travel shirts were passed out at the Wednesday night meal. After the boys
ate, each player received a travel jersey with his name on the back.
Parents can buy a ball cap or visor with player’s name on it starting Wednesday night. The football program will make approximately $5/ item sold.
Game week expectations– Players will be called out of class at 2:00 and the bus will leave at 2:30. The
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After the boys ate, each player received a travel jersey with his name on the back.
Parents can buy a ball cap or visor with player’s name on it starting Wednesday night. The
football program will make approximately $5/ item sold.
Game week expectations– Players will be called out of class at 2:00 and the bus will
leave at 2:30. The game is in Castle Rock.
It was also mentioned by coach that players will not be able to get a bus ride to Fossil
from the football games when they are at Rocky Mountain high School. Players will
need to plan for a ride back to Fossil because there will only be a bus taking them to
Rocky Mountain High School.
Committees Updates– Homecoming Committee will meet again soon. Banquet committee
will be formed shortly. We need a venue for the banquet. If parents have ideas, please let
Karen know. Karen had parents anonymously write down on a sheet of paper what they
would like to see for this year’s banquet. The vote was not to have it at Fossilridge. They
would like to have it at a venue. They would like to keep the cost to around $25, and they
would like a nice meal to be served.
Philanthropy– Looking for someone to head this committee. If interested, please let Karen
know.
Freshman Fundraiser– Freshman parents voiced that they would like the option to either
donate $50 to the program OR have their player sell 5 Fossil Ridge thermal mug. We will
sell the thermal mugs at upcoming games for the ones that don’t sell.

Elementary partnership idea– Lisa Harter talked about having feeder Elementary schools
partner with the team. This could involve players going into the elementary schools and
reading to primary students. The elementary students will be decorating cards and flyers to give to the players for encouragement. The cards will be given to players at team
meals, the night before games.

